
Since its foundation in 2007, 
Dubai Arabian Horse Stud has 
rapidly become one of the wor-

ld’s most successful Straight Egyptian 
and Purebred horse farms. � ey le�  
their mark on International Arabian 
horse shows, producing Champions 
a� er Champions and gaining respect 

from around the world, as visionary 
horsemen and leaders in the indu-
stry. Under the leadership of Mr. 
Mohammed Al Tawheedi and Mr. 
Abdelaziz Al Marzooqi, Dubai Ara-
bian Horse Stud has been distingui-
shed by their high-quality horses that 
further spurred their excellence both 

in the show arena and their breeding 
programs. By fostering good relation-
ships with supportive breeders and 
studs around the world, Dubai Stud 
made important contributions to the 
growth of the breeding worldwide. In 
the space of only few years the Royal 
stables have collected many impor-
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tant International awards in so many occasions such 
as: the European Championship, All Nations Cup in 
Aachen, Menton and several shows in Europe, ma-
stering a prestigious achievement.  In only two years 
a� er its inception - in the World Championship in 
Paris 2009, the stunning bay stallion Royal Colours 
(2003) (True Colours × Xtreme Wonder) was crow-
ned the world champion stallion.
 � e accurate research, clever planning, passion and 
commitment of Mohammed Al Tawheedi and Ab-

delaziz Al Marzooqi have allowed Dubai Arabian 
Horse Stud to take a very important step forward 
by introducing the technique of Embryo Transfer in 
their breeding program. � is innovation has made 
it possible for Dubai Stud to try up all their won-
derful mares faster, thereby speeding the breeding 
process. � is way, they have managed to produce a 
worshipped collection of Champion horses raised 
and bred by them. 
In particular, their discovery of the American born 

ROYAL COLOURS
TRUE COLOURS X XTREME WONDER

D SERAJ
FA EL RASHEEM X LADI VERONIKA

FA EL RASHEEM
FA EL SHAWAN X VIRTUOSA MLR 
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stallion FA El Rasheem (Fa El Shawan x Virtuosa 
by Versace) proved to be a crucial crossing with 
their mares producing many Champions in shows, 
among which the young Arabian sensation D Se-
raj (2015)(Fa El Rasheem x Ladi Veronica), he was 
GOLD CH. in Ajman 2016, GOLD CH. in Dubai 
2016, GOLD CH. in Menton 2016 , GOLD CH. in 
Paris 2016 , SILVER CH. in Dubai 2018 , and most 
recently GOLD CH. In Paris 2018 

In the year 2016, Dubai Arabian Horse Stud was 
awarded by one of the most important awards, the 
most coveted “Best Breeder Award” in the world, at 
the World Arabian Horse Championship in Paris.
A captivating gray angel is also growing in the be-
autiful � eld of the great breeder Dubai Stud by the 
name of D Shihanah (2016) (Fa El Rasheem x D 
Shahla by Marajj) , � is beautiful � lly has stormed 
in the arena of the World Arabian Horse Cham-
pionship 2018 in Paris and was crowned Silver Me-

D AJAYEB
RFI FARID X LADI VERONIKA

D SHIHANAH
FA EL RASHEEM X D SHAHLA
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dal Champion Yearling Female, not a surprising, as 
Her dam, the grey goddess D Shahla (2012)(Marajj 
x FT Shaella) was deservedly awarded with the title 
of “Best Dam”. 
last but most certainly not least, when speaking 
about heroes and the great achievements, we cannot 
but to mention Dubai Stud’s number one glamor 
girl D Ajayeb (2014) (RFI Farid x Ladi Veronica), 
a name that carries in its folds a history of great 
achievements worldwide, D Ajayeb as always, never 
to leave, without leaving a distinctive trace in the 
show arenas.  in 2018 World Arabian Horse Cham-
pionship, she was crowned Silver Champion in the 
Junior Females category. 
� e result achieved by Dubai Stud at the Salon du 
Cheval 2018 exceeded everyone’s expectations when 
their super stallion FA El Rasheem (FA EL Shawan x 

Virtuosa MLR) was crowned as the “Best Sire”. Du-
bai Stud will never forget those glorious moments 
in Paris as they provided a concrete proof that all 
the breeding choices made by Mr. Mohammed Al 
Tawheedi and Mr. Abdelaziz Al Marzooqi, have 
been absolutely right so far and now paying o� , as in 
2016, they were once again elected as the “Best Bre-
eders”. A well-deserved title for these two visionary 
horsemen and ambassadors of the Arabian breed on 
a global scale.
� anks to the introduction of the amazing techno-
logy of Embryo Transfer, Dubai Arabian Horse Stud 
will produce even more astonishing Arabian horses 
and unquestionably more Champions. When you 
think about Dubai Arabian Horse Stud, there is no 
doubt that their slogan rings true –‘Born to Lead...
Bred to Excel’

D SHAHLA
MARAJJ X FT SHAELLA

BEST DAM - PARIS 2018 
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D SERAJ - Junior Colts Gold Medal Champion - Paris 2018

D AJAYEB - Junior Fillies Silver Medal Champion - Paris 2018

D SHIHANAH - Yearling Fillies Silver Medal Champion - Paris 2018

DUBAI ARABIAN HORSE STUD - BEST BREEDER - PARIS 2018

FA EL RASHEEM - BEST SIRE - PARIS 2018

www.dubaiarabianstud.com
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